HOCKEY TEAM TO CLASH WITH B. U. IN OPENING GAME

OWEN WILL ADDRESS COMBINED SQUADS TODAY; STARRED AT HARVARD

FROST ON GO IN SECOND

Technology's 1932-33 hockey team will make its first appearance on the ice tomorrow morning at 7:30 o'clock in Room 34, Same time as football. As the team has only 3 moths to ready itself, coach Harry L. Egan, who has been given a 10-day trial to prove his worth to the coaches, will have a decision as to whether or not a tie game will be played.

CATCHER WANTED

B E A V E R K E Y N E W S

ASSIGNED MEN TO ESCORT TEAMS FROM CONCEIVING COLLEGE

Assignment of the men to escort teams from the Conceiving College will be made this week. The teams will be divided into two sections, one section to escort the boys from the Conceiving College and the other to escort the girls from the same college.

BEAVER KEY STARTS NEW SPORTS CUSTOM

Assign Men To Escort Teams From Conceiving College

A new policy to be observed this year is that all men who are members of the Beaver Key Society will be required to report to the student board and receive a card with the number of the section to which they belong. This will be done to prevent any man from being assigned to a section that he does not wish to be in.

W. T. LEVITI PRODUCTS OF MAKING INTRICATE APPARATUS

One of the most skilled glassblowers in the world, W. T. Leviti, of the Coming Change Glass Co., was in town yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock. He brought with him a variety of glass apparatus, a type of which was demonstrated to the students.

EXPERT GLASSBLOWER DEMONSTRATES SKILL BEFORE LARGE CROWD

The会上 was given a demonstration of the skill of the glassblower. He showed the students how to make various glass apparatus, and actually made the whole piece while sitting on the wheel. He then gave a demonstration of his skill in the art of glassblowing.

T. C. A. WILL ORGANIZE FRESHMAN CABINET

The first meeting of the 1933-34 freshman cabinet of the T. C. A. has been called for 6 P.M. today. The cabinet is composed of the following members: John D. Baker, '34; Louis H. Flanders, Jr., '34; Kenneth D. Finlayson, '34; and L. Everett Packard, '35, of the freshman cabinet. Walter W. Bird, '34, was also elected. The honorary member was Charles L. Folsom, '95, President of the General Electric Company.

FIRST YEAR MEN MAY RENEW FIRE TO DISCARD TIES

Hockey: Two of the oldest and most popular games in the world will be played in the opening game of the season. The team will be composed of the freshmen and sophomores, and will be coached by Mr. B. H. Ross.

Boat Clubs: Two boat clubs will be represented in the opening game. The first club will be composed of the freshmen, and the second of the sophomores. The captains will be chosen by lot, and the game will be played according to the rules of the American Rowing Association.

First-year men may renew fire to discard ties. Permission to Be Obtained From Fire Department and Rules Committee
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GROUND RULES

Permit To Be Obtained From Fire Department and Rules Committee

PLAN FRESHMAN DANCE

The removal of the freshman bonfire, which commemorates the discarding of the cardinal and grey boa, leaves a certain after the first meeting of the freshman class officer held yesterday afternoon in the Faculty Reading Room of Walker Memorial. The only obstacles to the setting of a definite date are that permission is still needed from the Cambridge fire department and from the appropriate committee. According to a statement made by the first deputy of the fire department, in an interview with the author, "The officers of the class should make all necessary arrangements with the police department before they can be granted a permit from the Fire Chief."

M. I. T. Hosts Non-Expandable Boat Club

Boat clubs: The boat clubs of Boston University and Harvard College will meet this year, in the hope that the engineering student who is interested in boating will be able to participate in the sport.

FIRE ACTIVITIES

Who's Who at the I. F. C. Dance

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR

Professor of and Mrs. James E. Hanlon, and Mrs. Henry E. Doremus, were among those attending the dance. The dance was held at the Faculty Club.

Hockey: The first meeting of the freshman cabinet of the T. C. A. has been called for 6 P.M. today. The cabinet is composed of the following members: John D. Baker, '34; Louis H. Flanders, Jr., '34; Kenneth D. Finlayson, '34; and L. Everett Packard, '35, of the freshman cabinet. Walter W. Bird, '34, was also elected. The honorary member was Charles L. Folsom, '95, President of the General Electric Company.